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                                 ABSTRACT

        It was found that the protein of the fiocculent yeast cell was mainly composed
     of "Zymocasein " with the isoelectric polnt of pH 4.5, which precipitated when the
     pH was adjusted to 4.5 with acetic acid, and that "Zymocaseln" was a kind of
     nucleoprotein, and that the yeast cell behaved as an insoluble protein particle of the
     $ame property as that of the protein constltuting cell. When this property of yeast
     cell was introduced, it became possible explanation ef the phenemenon ef yeast
     fiocculation. This phenomenon laas presented long baMing problems to investigators -
     in the field of colloid chemistry: for example, the fiocculent yeast cells have a
     maximum fiocculating activity in a buffer solution of pH 4.6, in spite of its electrically

     negative charge. On the contrary, the cells fail to form a flocculence in a buffer
     solution of pH between 2 and 3 at which tlae cells become electrically neutral. On
     the otker hand, a phenomenon, of failure ef the flocculent yeast cells starved of
     phosphate to form the flocculence, in spite of electric neutrality on them, found by
     Eddy et aL, could be explained as the cell stabilization attributable to the diminution

     of "Zymecasein" content. As the sequel, it wacs discussed that the fundamental
     substance governing flocculatioR of yeast cells must be the " Zymocasein " fraction.

                                kntroductlon

    Tlie problem of yeast flocculation in wort fermentation is the most important
matter in the beer-brewing through tlie bottom fermentatien system. Therefore
as known in tke reviews],2,3), the prob!em oÅí yeast fiecculation was studied by many
investigators, and inany views were proposed. Specially, at the Thk-d Congress of
tlie European Brewery Convention held in Brlgiiton, 1951, this problem was taken
up as a theme of presslng question, and studied from var!eus sldes by many in-
vestigators of vayious countries. However, no theory was proposed for the comp!ete
and systematic explanation of various phenomena of yeast floccttlation. Tlte solution .
of the problem ef the mechanism of yeast flocculation was kept attempted ehereafter
chiefiy ln a study of the yeast cel} wall, by Eddy et al.`,5), by Massckeleln et al.6,7),
and !ately was studied by Lycette et al.S), Mil!9), BrockTO,]i) and Kostolanska et al.i2),
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too, but concerning tlie mechanism of it remains as much a riddle as ever.

    About ten years ago, the author had studied on the problem of yeast fiocculation
in wort fermentation, and in the studies, established two hypotheses to explain the
problem co!loid-chemically. One of the hypotheses was that the fiocculent yeast
cells behaved iil<e the giant particles of protein with the same property as " Zymo-
casein" and "Cerevesin" which are the main components of cells, and the other
was that the negaÅíive charges on yeasÅí cell were attributed to a series of substances
related with nuc!eic acid (which was special componeRt of the cell, and was mainly
composed of phosphate) that were present in the cells, but not proÅíeins. As the
resu}t, when both hypotheses were introduced into tke probiem of yeast floccuiation,
the 'Åíact that yeasÅí cells could noe form the fioccu!ence at its isoe2ectric point ef
between pl{ 2 and 3, but did flocculate ae the far higher pH of 4.6 (though it had
the negative charge), may possibly be exp!ained in the electrically charging theo-
riesi3,i4) on yeast cells. On the other hand, the isoeiectric points of wort proteins
are supposed to be above pH 6.0 according to St. Johnston's resultsi5), so that the
phenomenon of yeast fioccu!ation during the wort fermentation was explained
colloid-chenaically as an electyic neutralization between the negatively charged
yeast ceil and the possitively charged wort proteins. In addltion, the amounts of
the substances related to nucleic acid in yeast cel! dynamical!y change through
various intemal and external factors intervening during the fermentation process.
Tliis is the explanation of tke various acceierating and inhibiting factors of yeast
fiocculatioB (described in the repoyts), and of the varlous phenomena o'f yeast floccu-

lation broughÅí about during the wore fermentation as pointed out.

    The present studies concern to the two hypotkeses mentioned above; and the
inechanism of adsorption between the yeast cell and wort proteins which were
experimentaliy demonstrated; and tlie mechanisms of both the yeast flocculation
whiÅëh was observed in 'fermeneing wort (called first "Bruch"), and the essential
yeast fiocculation (called second "Bruch") wkich was observed when tke yeast
fermenting wort was washed witk acetate buffer solution of pH 4.6 ancl suspended
in the same buffer solution.

    The results of the above experiments indicate that two hypotheses were
confirmed to be appropriaee; and that the meclkanism oÅí tlte adsorption between
the yeast ce!1 and the wort protein was found to be an effect in which wort protein
adsorbed on the surface of the yeast cell by simple mutual reaction, which did not
affect on the negative charge density on yeast cell witheut producing electrical
neutralization, through the form of tannin-protein coinpiex, accelerated yeast fioccu-
iation. Thus, the previous question of were proteins that stimu!ated the yeast
flocculation was solved. Furthermore, the mechanism of the yeast fiocculatloft
during wort fermentation could be reasonabiy solved co!loid-ckemicaliy. The pre-
sent report concerns the first hypothesis, namely, the phenomenon that the yeast
cell behaves as an insolub!e particle ef protein with the same property as tlie
component protein oi cells.

    In the previous inves#igationi6), it was recognized that the fiocculeRt yeast cell

suspended in the fermenting wort revealed the highest fiocculation power at the
fixed pH value, namely, at pH 4.6, regardless of resting state or fermenting state.
This condition was also found in the buffer solution by many inveseigators leaving

iittle room for doubt. And tliis fact was the greatest cause wltich conducted many
investigators who attemptecl to soive the phenomenon of yeast flocculation colloid-
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chemica!ly, to the conclus!ofi tkat yeast floccu!ation could not be so!ved colioid-
chemically. However, tke autlior found thaS the isoelectric points of both yeast
proeeins ("Zymocasein" and "Cerevesin") were about pH 4.5i7), and that the yeast
celis must behave as tke particles of protein with the same property as the main
coRstituent proteln of ceiis, through some unknown inechanism. If this consider-
ation is legiÅíimate, pH 4.6 is the isoelectric point for the proteins, and consequently

it is natural that the fiocculation power of yeast reaches to a maximum, based on
its characterlstics aS the lsoeiectric point. By assuming this, the phenomenon ef
yeast fiocculation could be eiucidated colloid-chemicaily as descr!bed previously. In
the fo!!owing, the experiments and demonstration of the hypotheses are performed.

                     Experimental Procedure and Results

    I Condition of Tannic-Acid AdsorPtion on the vahole Yeast Cell ana on Its
       Cell Wall

    The existence of protein reactivity on wkole cells and on ceii wa!ls was
investlgated by applying a speciai reactivlty oi tannic acid to pretein.
    (ExPeriment) Brewery yeast celis were broken down by repeated!y app}ylng
vibrations with a sonic disintegrator; their cell wails were isolated; aftey that the
raw cell walls were washed wlth O.2% NaOH to remove the intracellular or wort
proteln adhering on them, and subsequently witla water. Thus the yeast cell wall
was prepared. Investigation was made on tltis yeast ceil wa!1 preparation and the
controi of the alkaiine-treated whole cell concerning the ability to adsorb the
commercial tannic acid. These invest!gations were a!so carried oue on the yeast
cells treated in various ways. The results are shown in Table 1.

           Table l. Condition of Whole Yeast Cells and of Yeast Cell Walls to
                  Adsorb Tannic Acid

Samples

Cell walls

Whole cells (control)

    l-
    !!
    l!

Condition of alkaline
     treatment

O.2.oo' NaOH, washed 5 times

   e ,washed5times
   e ,washed3times
   !! , washed l ti rne
O.1.eo- Na2C03, washed 4 times

Amount of adsorbed
    tannic acid

 7.3mg!g of dry yeast

71.6 mg!g i!
71.7 mglg i!
52.6 mglg -f
IZ3 mg/g !!

Nurnber of
living 6ell

   O.O.-
   o.lie./

About 5e.ooi

About iOO.oai

     Test yeast: Brewery fiocculent yeast. Alkaline washing: Treated at 60, for 20 min.
 Treatment of tannic acid : 1 g of the centrifuged samples were suspended in 100 ml of solution
 of 200 p.p.m. of tannic acid, allowed to stand ovemight, at 10e. Determination of tannic
 acid was carriecl out by Stone and Gray's methedt8). Number of living cell was measured
  by plating methocl.

    Table 1 showed that the whole cell adsorbed about ten times of tannic acid
Qf the cel} wall, and in this case afiy breakage of the cell wall was not detected on
the microscopic examlnation. Therefore it is clear that tannic acid reacted en the
lntracellular proÅíeiB through the cell wall. However, conceming the problem whether
tannic acid reacted upon protein at celi suriace, an advanced theoryi9,20) says that
the cel! wali is made into a pore structure. In fact, it is recognized to be possible
that even the relatively higher molecu!ar substances calt pass through tke yeast
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cell wall3). But, on other side, in case the control yeast cells were dead, it is
possible that tke yeast cell had lost the funct}on of controlllng membrane transport,
and consequently, the conjecture that the tann2c acid reacted gpon intracellular
protein after passing tlarough the cell wall leaves ample room for doubt.

    II Abilities of the Yeast Cells Culturea in the Synthetic Media and of the

       Cleaned Brewery Yeast Cells to Adsorb the CelloPhane Non-Dialy2able
       Tannic Acid

    ln order to solve the interrogatory polnt described in the preceding section
concerning the activlty to adsorb tannic acid by yeast cells, an investigation was
conducted tising the cellophane non-dlalyzable tannic acid to exam!ne the taimic
acid-adsorbing abi!ities of both the living yeast ce}!s without the cleaning treatment,

cttltured in the synthetic media and the brewery yeast cells cleaned by treatment
wieh a dliute alkaline solution for short durations, to prevent death of the cells as
much as possible. Table 2 showed the resuits of the investigation.

        Table 2. The Activities of the Yeasts Cultured in the Synthetic Media and
                of the Cleaned Brewery Yeasts to Aclsorb the Cellophane Non-
                Dlalyzable Tannic Acid

Samples

Brewery yeast

     !!
     !!

Procedure cleaned yeast cell

With O.1 .0oi Na2C03, washed 4 times

With O.1 ieo/ NaOH, washed 2 times :t;

With O.1 .0oi NaOH, washed 4 times**

Yeast grwon•in nitrogen source of (NH4)2SO.s

Yeast grown in nitrogen source of polypeptone

Amount of adsorbecl tannic acid

12.2mglg of dry yeast

28.9 mglg ii
29.8 mg!g !!

19.8 mgfg e
17.7 mglg !!

     The flocculent yeast was used for the test. The yeasts cultured in synthetic media were
  propagated x`espectively in Wickerham's medium2i) suppliecl with vitamins and nitrogen sources

  mentioned in Table 2, at between 60 and 8e. *: One treating time was 10 min., inclttding the
  centrifuging time. ::::}t : All procedure$ were perfected within 30 min. Each alkaline washing

 was carried out at 60. The other conditions were the same as that of Table 1.

    As found in Table 2, the yeast cells adsorb a to!erable amottnt of tannic acid
in the living state. Ce!lophane noRrdlalyzable tannic acid was used in this experiiinent
so that tke adsorption of tannic acid can be accepted as acting on the sttrface of
the yeast cell walis.

    Tannic acid is a substance reacting peculiarly on protein. Considering this
view, tlie yeast cells may be adiinitted as a kind o'f partlcle of protein. The
phenomenon of adsorption of tannic acid by yeast ceils was found by Chevalier et
al.22) who said that the yeast cell behaved as an inso!ub}e partic!e dispersed of
protein. Besides, isohuiinulone which revealed the same adsorption abil2ty to nylon
as tannic acid was adsorbed23) by yeast cells : and a phenomenon that tlke yeast cell,
as well as the general proteins, adsorbs copper ion and other metal ions prove thi$
view.

   III Characteristics of Yeast Proteins

   From the experimenta! results described in the preceding two sections, it was
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confirmed that the yeast cei! behaved iil<e a protein. In recent years, nevertheless,
it was found24,25,"-6) Åíhat the yeast cell wal!, isolated under the miid condition, con-

tains protein in addition to polysaccharides. Thls finding supports the view that
the protein-like behaviour of the yeast ceiHs carried out by the protein constituting
celi waii without a connection with the intracellular proteins. In order to prove
this view poinÅí the properties of intracelluiar proteins were investigated. Yeast
proteins are recognizediT,27) to be main!y corcposed of "Zymocasein" which piAecipi-
tates wken the pH of tke solution was adjusted to 4.5 with acetic acid and of
"Cerevesin" which is yeast albumin that coagulates by belng heated, or salts out
by being saturated with ammonium sulfate. Both of these are, kowever, iso!ated
from the dead cel!s which are dried or plasmolyzed. Their denaturation is doubted.
Therefore tlte possibility of applying these resuks directly to living cells is doubtftil.

So, by the procedure shown in Figure 1, various l<inds of protein fractions were

                Fig. 1. Isolation and Coinposition of Yeast Proteins

                  Disintegration of yeast cells (by sonic disintegrator, under circu!ation of iced water)

     Residue
      l
Extraction with water.

Centrifugatlon

     I{esidue
       1

Extraction with Nvatel'.

Centrifugation

          Supernatant
             J
  Adjustment of pH with acetic acid to 4,5

             J
   lsolation of ``Zymocaseln" fraction.
  (I' :12.5mg, N==48.9mg, P!NÅ~100= 25.6)

              Centrifugation.

 Resldue SupernatantExtra)!;tion with lo.o.. Nacl. AdjUStiiient Of pl'I iivith acetic acid to 4s.

(,T.?he /?',?c,g'?,llecgW"SVe'Y ,,gr.,o,,irgip?,,o;,;gglgi?figfeS'>N{"S,C8LOe',.,,

Extraction with O,2.eo' NaOH.

(The precipitate was very small quantity)

                    t` Zymocasein" -N : " Cerevesin "-N

                        4.5 : 1.0
   Determinations of nitrogen
   Allen's method respectively.

isolated thereby preventing the clenaturation 2s

Figure 1, the main constituent of yeast protein is
next to that; g!obulin and glutelin are in very
very sensitive to pH as we!! as milkcasein, and
amounts. Furthermore, of "Cerevesin" fraction 1,

           Supernatant
              J
Adjustment of pH with acetlc acid to 4.5.

              J
Isolation of `"Zyinocasein" fration.

(P=935 mg, N =403.4 nig, PINx 100m23.2)

and phosphorus were performed by microkjeldahl method and

                    much
                      tt
                   smaii
                     its
                     the isoeiectric point

Addition of (NHi)2S04 to 4gllOinl.

              J
Isolation of `[ Cerevesin " fraction l.

(P= 2.3msr, N= 41.7mg, I'INx100" 5.5)

              s
Complete saturation of (NH")2SO".

              i
Isolation of "Cerevesin" fraction il,

(P=1.3mg, N :35.5mg, P/NxlOO=3.7)
              i
Addition of ethanol to 30 ,ee'.

              I
rsolation of "Cerevesin" fraction IIL

<P=1,4mg, N=32.2nig, PINx100==4.4)

  as possible. As skown in
Zymocasein"; "Cerevesin" is
 quantity. "Zymocasein" is
 content is in everpowering

 ' ' ' was studied
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by means of the Tise}ius-type 'electrophoretic apparatus, and consequefttly, the
isoelectric point of it was recogRized to be pH 4.5 as ln the lkerature. Accoyd-
ingly, it is known tliat the proteins of flocculent yeast reach an extremely un-
stable state at pff 4.6. These properties of yeast proteins and the fact that the
fiocculent yeast cell reveals the maximuiin fiocculation power at pH 4.6 indicate
that the fiocculent yeast cel! behaves as a particle of protein which has the same
property as the intracellular protein. This matter is also supported by the following
fact, namely, when "Zymocasein" fraceion was stored jgst as it was centrifugally
separaÅíed, it could no longer form the flocculence by s2mple adjustment of pH.
This is uftderstood as owing to the decomposition of "Zymocasein" fraction into
low molecular components by the eBzyme adherlng or associating with }t. A}so,
the fact is in accord with tlte pl}enomenoni6,26) that when the yeast cel! was stored
it 'failed to fleccu}ate. The pltosphorus content of the "Zymocasein" fraction is
not enly higher than thati7) of milkcasein, but also than thaV29) o'f "Zymocasein"
found iii the literatures. Therefere, it ls considered to contain nucleic acids, and
so, the phosphorus composition of the fefined "Zymocasein" fraction was inves-

                  Table 3. Composition of "Zymocasein" Fraction

Fractions

Water-soluble

Ethanol-solul)le

1 NPCA-soluble
Nucleic-acid iorm

1 N-PCA-insoluble

Tetal

Phosphorus

 5.l mg
 O.6 mg
 59.8 mg

(56.3 mg)

 O.8 mg

66.3 mg

          Raw protein (}slx6.25)
Oily substance in ethanel-soluble compounds

Oily substance/raw pretein+oi!y substancex 100

Nitrogen

 15.9 mg

 l.e mg
1!7.3 mg'f`

62.5 mg

196.7 mg

l.229 g

O.381 g

  24

     Nitrogen, by microlscjeldahl niethod, plaosphorus, by Allen's method, pliosphorus forming
  nucleic acid, by ultravioiet absorption method were determlned respectively. :,k : It was made
  by subducing ethanol-soluble nitrogen and 1 N-PCA-insoluble nitrogen from total nitrogen.

tigated. 'The result skown in Table 3, of phosphorus of "Zyinocasein" fraction
85% is nucleic acid foriT}. 1"Zmyocasein" fraction was found to be a kind of
nucleoprotein and is. a.lsg. .cp,.ntLi(lered to contain lipoprotein30) avs it contained oily

substances in iarge aikouiits. Connected with this matter, Cmelil<3i) iso}ated a
nucleoprotein fraction 'ft"om•'Salmonela',balleruP tkrough a method resembling this
precedure, and he has• re'Go" g'nized that the nucleoprotein fracÅíion has the greatest
agglutinbgenic effect, but tl}is effect is slightly less than that of intact bacteria,
and when the nucleoprotein fractlon splits into nuc}elc acid and protein, the effect
fails to a Iow leve}.

                                 Diseussioll

    Concerning the connection between " Zymocase2n" fraction aRd the fiocculating
abiilty of yeast, Eddy32) has found that when the yeast cell was grown in a syn-
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 thetic medium deficient in phosphate ions, 2t Iost at once botli its surface charge and
its fioccuiating al)ility. Eddy et al.5) have also found that the decrease o'g electric

raobility on the yeast cell starved of phosphorus .was attributed to the diminution
in the pltosphorus content ef its cell wall, and they have indicatedi"]) that the
ability of the yeast cell to flocculate could not be elucidated based on the magnitude
of the charge density of the yeast cell. The author considered the solution to this
problem to be due to the decrease of the "Zymocasein" content of the yeast cell.
In this occasion, it ls c}ear tkat the grown yeast cell .is diminished in phospkorus
content not only in tlie cell wali, but aiso in the cell itself (as lndicated from the

results obtained by Wiame35), Fujitani3`) and Nordhelm35)), and yet, Wiame has
found that the content of phosphorus, forming nucleic acicl in tlie cell, decreased in
parallel wkh the total phosphorus content of tlie yeast cell. Consequently, the
coRtaining ratio ef "Zymocasein" 'fraction in the cell falls te a low leveL TIiis
fall of the containing ratio of "Zymocasein" fraction in the cell contributes to the
stabilized suspended state of the whole of the yeast proteins. TIie suspension ef
the yeast cell ls changed naturally into a stability. According}y, in this case, lt is
explained that the cliarge on the yeast cell does not much iiifiuence the flocculation.
Rudin36) has found that when the phosphorus deficlent yeast cells held overnight

at 180C, in a irtediuin containing 5% of glucose and i.5% of KHL,I'04, both the
charges on tke cells and their eiectric mobility were restored almost to normal
value. In connectiolt with this matter, Wiame33) lias found that wheit the plios-
phorus deficient yeast cell was incubated in a glLicose solueion contaiRing KH2P04,
the coneent of cold acid-soluble metaphosphic te and of hot acid-solbule iinetaphosphate

in the cell increase conslderably assimi}ating phosphate in a short time, and
furthermore, xgxhen the yeast cell was incubated in a medium without phosphate,
at tke beginnlng of growth, the coneent of hot acid-soluble metaphosphate in it
decreased considerably and in proportion to the decrease, the nucleic acid content
increased. On the other hand, "Zymocasein" swells gradually as the pH moves
from 4.0 to lower value. At about pH 2.0, its swelling grade reachs its maximum,
and in descending from this point, it begins to dissolve27). The properties of "Zy-
mocasein " agree37) with the phenomenon that the flocculent yeast ceii does not form
the fiocculence between pH 2 and 3, for the rest, it is a established fact that the
flocculent yeast is finely flocculated by Ca"' ion. This property also accords with

the property of nucleoprotein. These maeters considered together with the problem
that when the flocculent yeast cell or "Zymocaseln" fraction was stored its
floccuiating activity declined (whicii was mentioned in the preceding section) indicate
that the fioccu!ent yeast cells have a function in which they reflect the property
of the lntracellular protelns on tlte cell surface through some unl<nown mechanism.

So, it may be assumed that the substance governing the fioccuiation of the floqculent
yeast ceil is " Zymocasein" fraction, and in addition, tliat the activity forming this

fiocculence is controlled by the conteltt and physical condition of "Zymocasein"

    In recent years, Lycette et al.8) have discussed the relationship between the
flocculating ability of yeast cells and lipids, and have found that when bound lipid
or phospholipid was removed from the flocculent yeast cell by treating it with
various solvents, its flocculatiRg abi!ity was lost. ilV{il19) has also considered an
hypotliesis that yeast flocculation is attributed to the linl<age by the salt bridge of

Ca" joined with 2 carboxyi groups on the surface of different cells siRce tlte
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experlmental results showed that the yeast fiocculation was promoted by Ca"", and
that the yeast fiocculatlon was specially lost by treatment with urea and formamide.
It seems very lil<ely that the former is relaÅíed to the destruction of membrane
structure by the removal of the bound lipid and phospholipid and to the change of
present state of nucleoprotein brought in its strain, The latter seems to be due to
the action of Ca'" to precipitate nucieoprotein and the action of urea and forma-
mide to denature nucieoprotein. 'Thus, both hypotheses support the author's opinion
that "7..ymocasein" fraction .is the fundamentai substance on the yeast flocculation.

                                 Surnmary

    1) By }nvestigating the reactivity between tannic acid and protein in yeast
cells an experiment was conducted to determine whether the yeast cells have the
ability Åío behave as proeeins. In consequence, it was found that tlie yeast celi
behaves lil<e a dispersed insoluble protein.
    2) Yeast cells were broken down by the sonic disintegrator (thereby preventing
the denaturation as much as possible) and the property of intracelluiar protein was
investigated. As the result, "Zymocasein" fraction was precipitated by an adjustment
of the pH to 4.5 wkh acetic acid as the essential compoiient. The "Zymocasein"
amount was about five times the,quantity of " Cerevesin "; and very small quantity
ef globul!n and glutelin were found. It was understood by this that tlie yeast
protein reacted very sensitive!y to pH and was very unstable.
    3) About 85 906o of phosphorus oi " Zyinocasein" fraction was nuclelc-acid form,
and was found to be a 1<ind of nucleoprotein.
    4) The behaviours of the floccuient yeast ceil to pH and to Ca" are in accord
with the properties of "Zymocasein" to those. Therefore, it was recognized that
tke fiocculent yeast cell refiected tlze property of intracellular protein on its surface

througli some unknown mechanism.
    5) lt was concluded that the ftmdamentacl substance governing tlie fiocculating
ability of the fiocculent yeast is "Zymocasein" 'fraction and the activky to form
flocculence is controlled by the content and physicai condition of "Zymocasein"
fraction.
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